**Elementary School Moves for Fall 2018**

- **A** – Stone Mill ES to Hambrick ES: 9 Students
- **B.1** – Hambrick ES to Stone Mill ES: 64 Students
- **B.2** – Hambrick ES to Stone Mill ES: 71 Students
- **C** – Stone Mill ES to Stone Mountain ES: 73 Students
- **D** – Stone Mountain ES to Rockbridge ES: 84 Students
- **E** – Stone Mill ES to Rockbridge ES: 136 Students
- **F.1** – Indian Creek ES to Dunaire ES: 48 Students
- **F.2** – Indian Creek ES to Dunaire ES: 128 Students
- **G** – Jolly ES to Dunaire ES: 32 Students
- **H** – Jolly ES to Hambrick ES: 87 Students
- **I** – Dunaire ES to Rockbridge ES: 102 Students
- **J** – Dunaire ES to Allgood ES: 96 Students

*Note: Number of students shown are estimates and are subject to change.*